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buy it? Yes. Even with these faults, it is useful to have Willenbrock, F., and Murphy, G. (1994). Am. J. Respir. Crit. Care
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tions on MMPs are available. Ye, S., Eriksson, P., Hamsten, A., Kurkinen, M., Humprhies, S.E.,
and Henney, A.M. (1996). J. Biol. Chem. 271, 13055±13060.Extracellular Matrix±Cell Interactions is less success-
ful, with chapters of uneven quality both in content and
style. Overall this book suffers from being primarily a
meeting report. The title of the book is an unfortunate
choice because cell adhesion, the major form of cell Means to Ends: Establishinginteraction, is completely ignored. However, the empha-
Cell Polaritysis on ECM genetics, structure, and diseases is timely.
The book is neither comprehensive nor basic. Still, it
covers material not readily available elsewhere. Se- Advances in Molecular and Cell Biology: Volume 26,
lected articles are useful reading for researchers who Cell Polarity
study the genetics and biochemistry of ECM, because Edited by James R. Bartles and E. Edward Bittar
of treatment of subjects rarely reviewed and inclusion Stamford, CT: JAI Press (1998). $128.50
of many unpublished results. I found the chapters on
effects of mutation of the collagenase substrate (p. 1), Because so many biological functionsÐmotility, tissue
laminin assembly (p. 41), tenascin-C in cancer (p. 87), communication and architecture, differentiation, and
type IV collagen genes (p. 235), and the genetics of moreÐrely upon the polarity of cells, mechanistic analy-
cartilage collagens (p. 323) particularly enlightening. ses frequently require addressing such basic questions
There is also a scholarly coverage of the genetic basis as how asymmetry is specified, constructed, and main-
of connective tissue diseases. However, this information tained. The field began as descriptions at the level of
is readily available in recent review articles (Gorski and microscopy of morphologically differentiated domains;
Olsen, 1998; Lukashev and Werb, 1998). The beginner it has benefited enormously in recent years from applica-
will find these papers and related review series in Trends tions of molecular biology, genetics, and biochemistry.
in Cell Biology and Current Opinion in Cell Biology more The identification of molecules displaying a restricted
accessible. pattern of localization, and of mutations that affect those
Are books published on ECM useful? Yes. For special- patterns, has provided high-resolution markers of indi-
ists several of the other volumes in the Biology of Extra- vidual steps in the expression of polarity as well as an
cellular Matrix Series, edited by Robert P. Mecham have evolving picture of the underlying machinery. Arguably
a more comprehensive coverage of the structure, func- the most striking and important consequence of this
tion, and assembly of ECM and adhesion molecules, work is an appreciation of the extent to which homolo-
such as proteoglycans, fibronectin, collagens, and inte- gous markers and mechanisms are common to other-
wise disparate systems. For example, the details ofgrins. But no one book or review article can fast-track
yeast bud site selection often parallel those associateda novice on the history, conceptual framework, jargon,
with compartmentalization of animal cell domains. Al-and multiplicity of components of ECM. For the less
though the lists of components are continuing to ex-scientifically sophisticated reader, a comprehensive but
pand, and the nominally simplifying diagrams at thebrief and basic overview of ECM proteins, adhesion mol-
ends of papers are in fact growing more complex, theecules, and proteases is far more useful. The second
data promise syntheses to come.edition of Guidebook to the Extracellular Matrix and Ad-
All of which would make this time ideal for a bookhesion Molecules edited by the late Thomas Kreis, and
that explicitly makes the case for areas of convergenceRon Vale (Oxford University Press, due out March 1999)
and divergence. Cell Polarity, the 1998 number of thewill fill this niche nicely.
Advances in Molecular and Cell Biology series, is only
partly the book called for. It contains six essays, each
Zena Werb dealing with a cell type. The editors' choices include
Department of Anatomy some of the standards in this areaÐyeast, epithelia,
University of California, San Francisco neurons, and cultured fibroblastsÐalong with two sys-
temsÐthe early mouse embryo and skeletal muscleÐSan Francisco, California 94143±0452
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less frequently discussed in this context. The reviews domains of neurons, is characteristic of the particular
cell type (Dotti et al., J. Neurosci. 8, 1454±1468, 1988).themselves are of high quality, with neatly organized
presentations of the dense factual material in this field. Accordingly, how the cell specifies the number of such
growth cones, and in effect suppresses the formationIn particular, the chapter on yeast does an admirable job
of sorting out the budding literature, at a level suitable for of more, is unknown. Yeast budding also shows evi-
dence of counting motile sites. The initiation of a newan introduction. The treatment of cultured fibroblasts is
a useful historical essay, recapitulating classical ap- bud is a singular event within each cell cycle. There are
mutations that affect the position of that bud, or thatproaches and findings to present a literature that is cen-
tral to the field but probably is not taught in very many delocalize bud growth completely, but we have no
mechanistic insight into how yeast cells, too, suppressplaces. However, for a couple of reasons, this book is
less useful than it might have been. First, an attempt the initiation of a second bud site. The transmission and
expression of endogenous determinants of polarity areto integrate these areas would have been helpfulÐan
overview essay offering a framework with which to view not at all understood.
Arguably the most compelling evidence for a unifiedall the systems and the weight of the data. Absent such
a treatment, a rather disappointing feature of the individ- view across systems is the identification of homologous
genes playing homologous functions. In particular, theual reviews is that few of them make more than passing
reference to other systems, as if the authors were un- extent to which the analysis of the secretory system in
yeast has provided valuable insights into other sortingaware of what other subjects were to be covered. There
is little explicit acknowledgment of the impact the fields systems is striking. For example the yeast proteins
Sec6p and Sec8p are in a complex that delivers vesicleshave had on one another. A second disappointment is
in the timing of publication. Of course a book is not held to the bud tip, the targeting patch of dividing cells.
Sec6/8 homologs are now identified in epithelial cells,to the standards of currency of a brief review article in
a periodical, but the dates of articles cited in this book also in a complex (Grindstaff et al., Cell, 93, 731±740,
1998). An antibody interference experiment suggestsappear to end 2 years ago. The lag is especially unfortu-
nate, because a lot has happened in the last two years, that the complex is necessary for the insertion of a basal-
lateral protein to its proper domain. That the same anti-including some work that has changed the field.
For a useful treatment of the central problems in this body does not interfere with the incorporation of an
apical membrane protein suggests that the Sec6/8 func-field, the reader can go elsewhere. Of considerable value
is an essay that deals with just two of the systems tion is domain-specific. In rat brain there is also a com-
plex of Sec6/8 homologs, associated with a filament oftreated in the book, yeast and epithelial cells (Drubin
and Nelson, Cell, 84, 335, 1996). Briefly, the authors mammalian septins (Hsu et al., Neuron, 20, 1111±1122,
1998). For years, septins were the idiosyncratic neckorganize events in both situations around the notion of
a targeting patch, the domain of the membrane at which filaments of budding yeast, but it is now clear that they
are expressed broadly, and may be associated with vesi-polarity is expressed. The specification of the targeting
patch's position depends upon a cue. In both of these cle traffic and organization of the membrane in neurons
as well. Another long-distance span involves an elegantsystems, that cue is received from sources extrinsic to
the cell, rather than generated in a cell-autonomous system not treated in this book, the early divisions of the
nematode embryo. The asymmetries of those divisionsmanner. For epithelia, apical versus basal-lateral do-
mains are defined by extracellular signals from contacts establish the asymmetries of the organism. The Par
genes regulate those functions. Now a homolog of onewith other cells or with matrix. For yeast, gradients of
mating pheromone can induce polarization, and the po- of them, Par-3, may participate in the assumption of
epithelial cell polarity (Izumi et al., J. Cell Biol. 143, 95±sition of bud site selection is directly determined by
events in the previous cell cycle. Once specified, the 106, 1998).
The articles in this book pay considerable attentiontargeting patch in turn is the point at which the secretory
apparatus delivers the material for polarized growth, a to the signals that localize proteinsÐeither early sorting
mechanisms or subsequent retention mechanisms. Inprocess that depends upon appropriate organization of
the actin cytoskeleton. This organization can be stabi- recent years, however, it has become clear that another
mechanism for asymmetric distribution of gene prod-lized through the function of those proteins believed to
link the actin cytoskeleton to membrane components. ucts is available to cells, a mechanism that has a qualita-
tive effect on the quantitative considerations of geneThis framework is useful for most cellular polarization
systems that have these basic elements in common, in expression. In several systems, the differential localiza-
tion of messenger RNA contributes to distinctions withinparticular because it sets out a testable hypothesis for
chains of events and because it allows correlation of cells. In Drosophila, the localization of the mRNA for
Nanos is controlled and in part determines whether it ishomologous functions. It is not completely generaliz-
able, however, because in at least some situations the translated (Gavis et al., Development 122, 2791±2800,
1996). In neurons there are similarly provocative localiza-specification functionÐthe cueÐarises from the cell it-
self. For example, the maintenance of neuronal polarity, tions of mRNA with potential functional significance
(Bassell et al., J. Neurosci. 18, 251±265, 1998). In yeast,involving segregation between compartments, resem-
bles that of other systems. But the initial specification a combination of approaches has demonstrated local-
ization of the transcript of a factor crucial for mother±of that polarity can behave as if it were cell autonomous.
Even the morphological differentiation of cultured neu- daughter differentiation; this localization probably de-
pends on the actin cytoskeleton (Takizawa et al., Naturerons faithfully executes a pattern specified by their lin-
eage: the number of growth cones, the discrete motile 389, 90±93, 1997; Long et al., Science 277, 383±387,
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1997). The work on RNA localization does nothing less this book by its snappy cover and title, an overview and
introductory chapter won't be found. Even sophisticatedthan offer a new vocabulary for thinking about transcrip-
tion as it applies to cell polarity. These experiments readers might have benefited from some simple sche-
matics summarizing the various signaling pathways dis-demonstrate that the advanced microscopy techniques
now available will contribute as much to our understand- cussed in the subsequent chapters. A brief overview of
hormone action outlining the classes of growth factors,ing of polarity as the molecular analyses of the last
decade. polypeptide hormones, steroid hormones, and their re-
ceptors would have been appreciated. Nonetheless, de-
spite this omission, many of the chapters do provide aFrank Solomon
cogent and concise introduction in their particular areaMassachusetts Institute of Technology
of interest. As with most multi-authored books, someCenter for Cancer Research
chapters are superb while others are notÐwe will high-Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
light those that fall into the former category.
The first and, perhaps, one of the best sections of the
book offers some illustrative examples of how hormones
and growth factors affect invertebrate development. All
Raging Hormones in Development of these chapters are well organized, well written, and
informative. One could speculate that the consistentand Cancer
quality of this section stems from the ability to exploit
these powerful genetic systems. For those of us en-
Hormones and Growth Factors in Development and trenched in mammalian systems, lessons learned from
Neoplasia the genetic pathways described for Drosophila and
By Robert B. Dickson and David S. Salomon Caenorhabditis elegans prove to be extremely instruc-
New York: Wiley (1998). 461 pp. $125.00 tive. For example, the chapter by Bier elegantly de-
scribes the convergence of two signaling pathways, the
Have you ever wondered how a witch's brew can trans- tyrosine kinase (EGF-R) and TGF-b pathways, in early
form a handsome prince into a toad or, as a colleague neurogenesis and wing vein development in Drosophila.
recently pleaded, how an angelic twelve-year-old daugh- From these two developmental events we learn that
ter suddenly becomes a ªhormonally challengedº teen- both synergy and antagonism occur between the EGF-R
ager? Indirectly, Robert Dickson and David Salomon and TGF-b pathways. This cell-dependent divergence
take on these questions in their recent book Hormones of shared signaling cascades may contribute to different
and Growth Factors in Development and Neoplasia. stages of tumor formation in vertebrates. Segraves pro-
Specifically, they ask how signaling molecules such as vides an outstanding chapter on steroid action in larval
hormones and growth factors lead to profound changes molting and metamorphosis in Drosophila. These dra-
during development and ponder why these same mole- matic developmental processes serve to underscore
cules are implicated in prevalent cancers, such a breast, how one signaling hormone, such as ecdysone, initiates
ovary, prostate, and others. In doing so they have pro- different developmental programs of gene expression
vided a unique book that integrates our current under- in multiple tissues. Indeed, it is this very question that
standing of hormone/growth factor signaling with inver- underlies so much of the current scientific inquiry into
tebrate and vertebrate model systems in development nuclear receptor function and hormone action. Interest-
and disease. While there are some obvious shortcom- ingly, we still do not know the molecular identity of one
ings in this initial undertaking to integrate very diverse important component of metamorphosis, the juvenile
fields, the editors have compiled an excellent set of hormone receptor in Drosophila. Moreover, with the re-
chapters, some of which are especially relevant for those cent discovery of z200 putative orphan nuclear recep-
working in the area of reproduction. Indeed, the editors tors in C. elegans via the genome project, assigning a
chose deliberately to emphasize reproduction because ligand with its bona fide receptor will continue to pose
of the prominent role of hormones and growth factors a serious challenge to those in the steroid/hormone nu-
in both pre- and postnatal reproductive development clear receptor field.
and because today human cancers are so prevalent in Although many of the chapters describing the mam-
reproductive tissues. malian model systems are less refined, genetic studies
The contents of this book are broken into four sec- conducted within the last several years are beginning
tions. The first restricts its discussion to hormones and to provide a more comprehensive picture, at least in
growth factors in invertebrate model systems; as a mice. The roles of growth factors in early mammalian
whole this section is extremely well written and is proba- development are summarized in the chapter by Rap-
bly the best aspect of the book. The second section polee, which offers an up-to-date review of all factors
follows by detailing how growth factors influence mam- known to affect both pre- and postimplantation. An ex-
malian development. In the third and more specialized cellent chapter by Yarden and others summarizes cur-
section, postnatal developmental processes are dis- rent data on the complex network of ligand and recep-
cussed, in particular, reproductive tract and mammary tors in tyrosine kinase signaling. After reading this
gland development. The fourth and largest section pro- chapter (which is quite useful for subsequent chapters
vides a series of exciting perspectives on the known in the fourth section), it is apparent that much work has
roles of hormones and growth factor signaling in tumor yet to be done to break the complex signaling code
of this remarkable family of growth factors. Chaptersprogression. For the uninitiated who might be drawn to
